"This way... is a water slide away from me that takes me further every day... So be cool

Verse 1 & 2:

Chorus 1 (all open HH)

"Say it ain't so...
Your drug is a heart breaker

"Say it ain't so...
My love is a life taker...

Verse 3

"So try and be cool... when I say"

"This way... is a water slide away from me that takes me further every day... So be cool
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Like father, step father, the son is drowning in the flood

This bottle of Stevens awakens ancient feelings

Like father, step father, the son is drowning in the flood

(Guitar solo)

Dear daddy, I write you, In spite of years of silence, You cleaned up, found Jesus, things are good or so I hear

This bottle of Stevens awakens ancient feelings

Like father, step father, the son is drowning in the flood

(guitar outro)